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 Pastor/Head of Staff 2020 Annual Report 
 

So here’s what I want you to do, God helping you: Take your everyday, ordinary life—

your sleeping, eating, going-to-work, and walking-around life—and place it before God 

as an offering. Embracing what God does for you is the best thing you can do for God. 

Don’t become so well-adjusted to your culture that you fit into it without even thinking. 

Instead, fix your attention on God. You’ll be changed from the inside out.  

                                                                       (Romans 12:1-2 “The Message” translation) 

 

In some ways, this last year has forced us to slow down, to remember what is 
important, and to look to God for strength and hope.  This congregation has shown 
incredible support to one another and has continued to find avenues of serving the 
wider community.  While we may be separated, we are one in the Body of Christ. 
What an honor it is to serve as a pastor at Southminster! 
 
An old Joni Mitchell song has a line that goes, “You don’t know what you’ve got ‘till it’s 
gone.”  I look back at pictures of the beginning of the year and long for the candlelight of 
the Epiphany Feast, the fellowship of our Annual Meeting Brunch, and the sacred night 
of our Ash Wednesday Agape Meal with Communion, ashes, and a renewal of 
baptismal vows. These are some of the special times in our congregation when we feel 
the joy and the warmth of Christian community.  
 
 

                        
 

 
We blinked, and we were in a world of quarantine, toilet paper shortages, and face 
masks. Teachers had to figure out on-line classes, businesses shut down, and 
extended family members had to be separated to stay safe.   Our world had changed, 
and little did we know how long this sudden new way of life would continue. Added to 
the difficulties of COVID-19 were the escalation of racial tension, political division, and 
the anxiety over not knowing if or when things might get better. In a church, it is helpful 
to plan ahead, yet it was hard to do that when predictions of the end of the pandemic 
kept changing. 
 
It was March 15 when we first had to ask the congregation to stay home and to watch 
the service over livestream.  That Sunday, I didn’t even know if I should look at the 
camera or the empty pews.  Something they definitely didn’t teach in seminary was how 
to be the pastor of a church in a pandemic!  Missing your faces during worship, I finally 
resorted to asking our puppet ministry leaders to get out the puppets and put them in 
the pews.  Soon, we added the over-sized stuffed animals.  They were cute, but not 
quite a substitute for all of you! 
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How fortunate that we had willing volunteers to create our 
talented and dedicated “Stream Team” as we began to 
navigate the waters of bringing the worship service into 
people’s homes.  Later, we upgraded our camera, and the 
Stream Team began to add slides to identify parts of the 
service.  Since Ruth will eventually be taking maternity 
leave, we have pre-recorded some anthems by our small 
vocal ensemble, and these can be used in future services.   
 
Last September, I wanted to try some mid-week, informal, outdoor worship opportunities 
and had planned all the details for the first one when I ended up in the hospital.  Staff 
and helpers went ahead with the service, and I heard that people were happy to be 
together.  We managed to have a second one before it got too cold. Perhaps we can 
have a few of these relaxed mid-week services next summer. 
 
We also were blessed with our “Safety Team,” made up of health care professionals, a 
microbiologist, and someone well versed in our building’s particular issues. They 
designed a protocol for a tiered plan of building use and eventual in-person worship.  
We can trust in this team to tell Session when it is safe for us to be together again.  
 

 
When we began quarantine, I had never 
even heard of “Zoom” before, but thankfully, 
Rev. Laura Nile Tuell’s skills in technology 
helped me and others get on board.  
 

 
We were excited when Josh Sweeney joined 
the staff as the Director of Children’s 
Ministries.  In the strange new reality of 2020, he and Laura worked together to think of 
new ways to reach out to our children.  A few months later, Josh also became our 
Marketing and Communications Coordinator. He helped us to offer montage videos by 
collecting pictures from the congregation, and he has recorded members doing parts of 
the service so that more of you could be included in the livestream. The youth group, 
with direction from Laura and help from Josh, offered a wonderful masked, outdoor 
Christmas pageant for the Children’s Christmas Eve service.  
 
Throughout the year, our Session and Deacons have continued to meet and consider 
how to keep our congregation feeling safe, connected, nurtured, and loved.  Thank 
goodness that the Deacons already had the “Care Connection” calling program in place 
so that they could reach out to members and listen to their prayer requests.  They have 
been such a help in letting me know about members who are in need of pastoral care.  
Likewise, the prayer chain has kept us connected and praying for one another.  Our 
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Deacons are finding ways to stay in touch with our homebound members who are 
facing the loneliness of isolation.  
 
Session Teams have worked hard to support the ministries of the congregation. Online 
adult education classes and discussion groups have provided another way for our 
members to come together. Our Mission team designed a “Church Has Left the 
Building, Season of Giving” opportunity that enabled our members to participate in 
outreach projects like backpacks for the homeless, “Little Dresses for Africa,” gifts for 
Veterans, and both blankets and children’s books for residents of a low-income housing 
development. Plenty of you have been designing your own service projects through the 
year like sewing masks and donating time to clean up our parks.  
 

                 
 

The Invitation Team has welcomed new members into the church and continues looking 
for innovative ways to encourage others to discover our community of faith. (Hint: You 
can invite friends and family to watch our livestream!) As you look through this Annual 
Report, you will discover the many ways that this church has stayed active in a difficult 
year. 
 
Probably the hardest reality for me as a pastor in 2020 has been having to do pastoral 
care by phone call rather than in-person. In warmer months, I could do a few visits 
outside.  However, the only times I have been in family homes or allowed in hospitals 
and nursing homes have been when people were near the end of life’s journey.  The 
pandemic has been hard on families whose choices have been limited to a small family 
service at a funeral home or having a graveside committal while waiting to have a 
memorial service when it is safe for friends and loved ones to gather together.  Right 
now, there are four families still waiting to celebrate the lives of their loved ones.  While 
we are waiting, I am planning for Southminster to offer a livestream service to 
remember all of those who have died in the past year.  We also will recognize other 
types of losses that we have experienced. The service will be held in March, marking 
the anniversary of when we first had to change our way of worship. 
 
Weddings had to change, too.  I officiated at several that had to forgo the anticipated 
guests and just have a couple of people there to witness their vows.  In some ways, 
these weddings were all the more touching because of the intimacy of two people 
promising to love each other for a lifetime, without the usual trappings of a larger 
wedding. Receptions and renewal of vows ceremonies can happen when it is safe. 
 
Certainly, we are anxious to be together in church again.  Yet, this past year has 
reminded us that the church is more than a building, and we still can support, 
encourage, and inspire one another as we seek to be faithful disciples of Jesus Christ in 
the world.  Even when the pandemic has passed, churches will need to find new and 
creative ways to remain vibrant and relevant. Maybe there are some exciting new 
possibilities ahead of us! 
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I cannot end this annual report without thanking the congregation for your kindness 
when I faced emergency surgery in February and when I had heart failure in 
September.  Your care and support were key elements in my quick recovery from both 
events.  I am grateful for Laura who filled in the gaps while I was gone and for the rest 
of our excellent staff who continued their good work without missing a beat. I am truly 
thankful to be a part of this wonderful family of faith. 
 

Peace and blessings, 

Nancy 
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Associate Pastor 2020 Annual Report 

 

2020 feels as though it contains many 

lifetimes. There was the Before Times where 

life seemed to be going as usual. We started 

the year with a big MLK Jr. Weekend Lock-In, 

the highest attended youth event in years. We 

partnered with the youth group at Covenant 

Presbyterian Church and it was a huge 

success, giving us energy to propel us 

through a season of growth… or so we 

thought.  

 

In January, I had the honor of baptizing Tressa Lowry and celebrating with our church 

family God’s faithful promises to each of us.  

 

In February, we had an all-church meal for Ash 

Wednesday where we had to keep bringing out more 

tables to fit all the people who came. None of us 

knew then that it would be the last time we would eat 

together as a church body. In late February, Nancy 

had an emergency surgery and so I preached and 

presided at the table for our last in-person 

communion with my best friend and colleague, Rev. 

Alexandra Mauney.  

 

And then March arrived. All my plans for big youth 

partnerships, summer trips, and service projects 

suddenly evaporated with the shutdown. I remember 

wondering if we would be back for Easter. Little did I know that we would actually be 

wondering if we would be back for Easter 2021.  

 

Immediately, I sprang into action with our MarCom team to pivot to a livestreamed 

worship service so that everyone could worship at home each Sunday. In retrospect, it 

is almost a miracle that we went from zero video capabilities to not missing a single 

worship service in nine months. It’s incredible to look at the first services and see how 

far our streaming capabilities have come since then. Our goal has never been to have 

the flashiest technology but to facilitate the most meaningful worship at home possible. I 

am incredibly grateful to our Stream Team (Ken and Darlene Irwin, Cindy and Ryan 
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Battelle, Ralph Adkins, Ben and Mark Locke, Todd Hall, and Linda Wiggers) for all their 

service to our church this year. 

 

Throughout the lockdown in the spring, we had to get creative in children and youth 

ministry. As we waited to hire a Children’s Director, I 

created a “Holy Week at Home” experience for 

children, re-planted the children’s garden, and read 

children’s books to kids online each week. Hiring Josh 

in June was a huge joy, and he did a great job planning 

our virtual VBS (although he missed part of it due to the 

birth of his son, Charlie). Youth group was on Zoom for 

the spring until it got warm enough to start meeting 

outside. Outdoor youth group throughout the summer 

was a hit and we had great discussions from our lawn 

chairs on the grass.  

 

In the fall, our youth group began meeting again with 

the youth from Covenant Presbyterian Church (in 

Springboro), since both of our groups are quite small. The students have enjoyed being 

together (some games are just better with 10 than 4!) and I have particularly enjoyed 

working with Rev. Sarah Sparks-Franklin, pastor of Covenant.  

 

For Advent, I worked with the Christian Education Team to facilitate church-wide Advent 

Small Groups. I was thrilled that over 40 people participated in the groups and were 

able to virtually connect with one another during the month of Advent.  

 

2020 certainly isn’t a year I’d like to repeat again, but even in the midst of so much 

sadness, disappointment, and pain, I have acutely felt God’s faithfulness to me and to 

our church. As always, to God be the Glory.  

 

Blessings, 

Rev. Laura Nile Tuell 
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Invitation Team 2020 Annual Report 

Our Team came into 2020 with a clear sense of our Mission to: “lead the 

congregation as we invite people into relationship with Christ; warmly welcome them to 

Southminster;  introduce them to all Southminster has to offer; and bring them into 

membership (if they desire). 

Starting in March, the Pandemic created a new challenge for all of us.  To our 

Invitation Team, this challenge was also an opportunity:  how do we re-direct our 

approach and energy to move forward in the new “socially-distanced” virtual world?  We 

accepted Pastor Nancy’s challenge to all church Teams to expand their respective 

missions to the virtual reality.   

Some of the renewed efforts of our Team included:  

• Our Team Procedures:  our New Member Inquiry Classes, Welcome Desk, and 
Greeters/Hosts were reviewed, and supplements written for virtual 
implementation.   

• Outreach to our church members:  we requested that “News & Notes remind our 
church members that “outreach & invitation” can be everyone’s opportunity.   

• Outreach to previous guests to our church:  our team members made additional 
contacts to guests who visited us in person prior to the closing of our church 
building. 

• Our Inquiry Class:  brought 3 new members into our church and Josh Sweeney 
became a member later in the year. 

• Outreach to our community:  Laura and Marj designed and led the placing of our 
new church flyers at the Allure apartments behind Cross Pointe. 

• Planning for the return to worship in the building:  The Safety Team of the church 
included our recommendations regarding virus tracing and of our modified 
Greeter/Host procedures. 

• Outreach to church members to continue involvement in the life of our church:  
our Team updated our annual “Time & Talent” booklet and volunteer form for 
2021; it was mailed with the Stewardship Pledge forms in November.  Jean 
tabulated the volunteer information into the respective Session Teams, Tom sent 
the results to each Team Chair at the start of 2021. 

• Taking our message to our church website:  In our final meeting of the year, Josh 
Sweeney urged our Team to create “talking points” reflecting our mission for the 
website. MARCOM plans to create a video of all Church groups “in action” which 
will provide a dynamic presence on our church website. We are excited to share 
with our MARCOM Team. 
 

In this challenging year we have been blessed with the guidance and experience 

from our veteran Team members and support members; also, for the involvement of all 

members:  Adrienne Dickson, Marj Lawson, Jean Gaffney, Cheryl Hartman, Mark 

Ferguson, Bill Boyko, and Pastor Laura.   

In 2021, we look forward to the continuation of “virtual” contact.  But (when possible) 

to re-establish some of our outreach activity involvement with our community, as we 

fulfill our Team’s mission in support of God’s will for SPC. 

Tom Novak – Invitation Team Chair  
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SPC Mission 2020 Annual Report 

Covid-19 slowed our mission outreach in 2020, but it did not stop every initiative, or our 

desire to reach out and do good in our community.  Thank you to all of our volunteers 

and supporters.  

Ongoing Projects include:   

Church has Left the Building (CLTB) 

The Church has Left the Building took a different approach this year.  Instead of choosing 
one Sunday for us to go out into the community together, we offered some ideas, but also 
simply asked SPC members to find a way to reach out and help those in the community.  
Jean Clements and Linda Wiggers once again led a remote team dedicated to assembling 
dresses for Little Dresses for Africa.  In addition, we collected blankets and books for 
families in the Chevy Chase Apartment Complex as well as knit caps, scarves and other 
items for the VA Hospital.  Finally, we collected and filled 20 backpacks with toiletries, 
first aid kits, snacks and cold weather gear for the homeless.  Those backpacks will be 
delivered to the Miami Valley Housing Opportunities (MVHO) social services organization 
to distribute as needed.   

VA Hospital Veterans Drive – led by Brenda & Joe Ricketts.  Each year (for the 
past several years) the congregation has purchased items listed on an ornament 
hanging on the Narthex Christmas tree.  This year, at the VA’s request, we 
collected and donated soap, body wash and knit scarves and hats for their 
patients.  Thank you again to the Ricketts for working with SPC and the VA to 
continue to find a way to help those in need at the VA.   
Chevy Chase Book & Blanket Drive – led by Mission Team – Staff at Chevy 

Chase Apartments reached out to SPC and other community organizations to 

collect books and blankets for their residents and children.  Their staff set a lofty 

goal of getting a blanket to donate to each of their 232 units, and at least one 

book for each of the 323 children living in the apartment complex.  SPC collected 

42 blankets and 47 books, which was enough to help them reach their goal, and 

allow them to pay it forward, by donating the extra blankets and books they 

collected to the Revere Apartment community across the street…a truly 

wonderful gesture.  

FISH Southeast Food Pantry – led by Kevin Dickson.  In 2020 the FISH Southeast 

Food Pantry Team continued its mission to serve the hungry in the greater Centerville 

area throughout the pandemic.  The team grew slightly to 26 callers and deliverers and 

4 support staff.  Our deliveries fell ~ 30% this year as we served approximately 8200 

meals to 546 people across 189 families in the greater Centerville Area.  This was 

surprising but, according to leaders at The Dayton Foodbank, not unusual.  Surprisingly 

most regional pantries that stayed open saw their numbers drop, as new sources of 

donation opportunities became available during the pandemic, giving clients multiple 

options.  Thank you to the team for their hard work and dedication through these difficult 

times.  

The Castle – led by Mary Stahley.  Members of the congregation continued to donate 

food on the 4th Sunday of each month, but collections halted when the church facility 

closed in March due to Covid-19. 

http://www.littledressesforafrica.org/blog/
https://www.daytonohio.gov/704/Social-Service-Resources
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Clothes That Work – led by Mary Stahley.  Four teams of volunteers continued to take 

donated clothing and accessories to the Clothes That Work location on Edwin C. Moses 

Blvd. Due to the pandemic the amount of items was down but there are plans to 

continue this mission in 2021. 

Habitat for Humanity 

Due to onset of Covid-19 in mid-March we decided not to host a panel build for Habitat 

for Humanity this year.  Catch the Building Spirit, the organization that we’ve partnered 

with over the past three years did choose to go forward with a home build, which they 

completed and dedicated on Friday Dec. 11th.  2021 planning is already underway, and 

we HOPE to be able to host yet another wall build in partnership with CTBS this spring! 

  

Family Nutrition Program – led by Jean Clements – The Family Nutrition Program is a 

series of classes meant to introduce ways for improving nutritional value and decreasing 

the cost of feeding a family by increasing vegetables and using smaller amounts of 

meat.  Due to Covid-19, Jean was unable to lead the program this fall.  If you would like 

to help get this program back up and running in 2021, please contact Jean or Kevin! 

PDA Host Site – led by Peter Garland – The PDA (Presbyterian Disaster Assistance) 

initiative to mobilize SPC as a host site for disaster recovery programs is still under 

consideration but was put on hold due to the Covid-19 crisis.  There is still a need for 

our facility, and Pete continues to coordinate with PDA reps for possible 2021 

availability.  

A number of long-time Mission team members have heard other callings in 2020, 

leaving our team in search of new members.  If you would like to be a part of our team, 

or get involved in any of our outreach efforts, contact any mission team member, e-mail 

us at mission@sminster.com or come to our monthly meeting either via Zoom or at SPC 

at 7:00 p.m. on the 2nd Tuesday of every month!  

Kevin Dickson, Chair of Mission  

 

 Worship Team 2020 Annual Report   

SPC Worship Team was able to have The Epiphany Feast, Ash Wednesday Service 
and Agape Meal as normal, both of which were a big success. However, due to Covid-
19 concerns we have not been able to hold any worship services in person. The 
Worship Team has been working with the stream team to help liven up our digital 
worship experience, through decorations, special music, and liturgical readers.  
 
We are looking forward to continuing to work with the Stream Team and Marking 
Coordinator with new engagement ideas to continue to make our worship special, 
whether it is digital or in person. 
 
Elizabeth Davis, Chair of Worship  

 

 

mailto:mission@sminster.com
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Children’s Ministry 2020 Annual Report 

June 2020-December 2020 

 

I was hired towards the end of June 2020 so I cannot speak for what happened 

beforehand, but like most ministry areas, COVID-19 put a damper on what we were 

able to accomplish. Yet, that did not stop us, and we had a great end of the year. In 

July, we had a great turnout (11 kids) for VBS (Compassion Camp) that was on Zoom 

except for Friday when we met in person. We had a great group of volunteers (14 adults 

2 youth) that led the breakout rooms for the children.  

During this time our children’s ministry grew by 1 which is awesome!  

In the fall, we had two outdoor gatherings (Halloween Party and Grant Park Field Day) 

that were attended by 4 families. We also started Children’s Virtual Worship that was 

mostly attended by 1 family, but  2-3 other families joined periodically.  

For Advent, we bought the devotional “Do Not Be Afraid” from Illustrated Ministries that 

correlated with the adult devotional book from the same company. We had two families 

participate in our Zoom Family Devotion. Other families participated in other groups or 

as a family unit.  

For Christmas, we created a 4:00 service for Families. This service was geared more 

towards children and included older age groups in the creation of the service.  

Looking ahead into early 2021, we are hoping to implement the following goals: 

• Power 45 which is a ministry primarily focused on 4th and 5th graders. This could 

be seen as junior youth group that will be filled with devotion, games, mission 

projects, outings, etc.  

 

• Children’s Fishing Club – some have expressed interest in bringing back this 

ministry which will start up as soon as it is warm enough to do so.  

 

• Creating a vision for the Children’s Ministry that focuses on “steps” in children’s 

faith development.  

 

• Creating two mindsets and goals for Younger Elementary age and Older 

Elementary Age children.  

 
Josh Sweeney, Director of Children’s Ministry 
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 Christian Education Team 2020 Annual Report 

The Christian Education Team has been busy, as 2020 has been an interesting year, to 

say the least!  We started the year strong with Bible Study & then Lenten adult classes, 

as well trying to better define the youth group.  We developed a vision statement to help 

guide our planning through the year. (Abstract:  The aim of Christian Formation is to 

educate members of all ages about the essential tenets of the reformed Faith, nurture 

relationships with God and community, and equip people to become disciples of Jesus 

Christ who love and serve their neighbors.)  Using a $500 Presbytery grant, Gay began 

purchasing books to support the grief seminars of Dr. Wolfelt which were scheduled for 

April but then cancelled. Gay also purchased books on the subject of social justice. 

Then the pandemic hit.  Both adult and youth study groups went virtual.  As the year 

progressed, Steve Davis’ Bible study continued to meet and added recordings for others 

to view if they could not attend.  The youth group met virtually as well as (safely) in 

person, often combining with Covenant Presbyterian’s youth group to increase the size.  

Josh Sweeney was brought on as the Children’s Ministry Director.  

Through summer and fall, we continued to promote virtual small study and social 

meeting groups.  The first and third Monday night Zoom was an informal group that 

discussed timely topics. VBS was run virtually, youth group continued with a mix of 

online and in person meetings.  The LRC now contains a collection of titles related to 

grief.  Children were involved in weekly mailings to receive hard copies of bulletins so 

that they could participate actively in worship, as well as weekly Zoom meetings. 

We ended the year with a big push to create Advent small groups that met weekly, 

working through a church provided devotional.  The second half of the year it was a 

struggle to educate when people (and children) were not physically present with leaders 

and we realized just how much the fellowship of the learning groups enhances the 

learning.  We continue to brainstorm ways to increase interest in children/youth and 

adult learning groups.   

Members include Karen Locke(chair), Gay Amos, Steve Davis, Jeanne Leatherbury,  

Herb Swiger, Josh Sweeney, and Laura Nile. 
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Building and Grounds 2020 Annual Report 

 

Southminster Buildings and Grounds Team worked in 2020 to maintain our facility with 

routine maintenance and repair and these projects: 

• Worked with Reliable Electric to install dimmer switches for the Sanctuary LED 

lights, fixed a lighting pole in the parking lot, put all parking lot lights on the dawn 

to dusk electric sensor, and installed a new module that controls the Sanctuary 

window lighting. 

• Worked with Eagle Scout candidate Jackson Pinchot to clean the wooden pews 

and other wood structures in the Sanctuary. 

• Engaged Mid Valley Chimney to tuck point, repair, clean, and seal all exterior 

stone as well as repairing the stone columns at the back of the building. 

• Engaged Rieck and Automated Solutions Group, Ltd. to upgrade the software 

that controls the HVAC in the building and to repair HVAC systems as needed. 

• Engaged Reliable Electric to diagnose and repair the Sanctuary video screen.  

Repairs will be completed in early 2021. 

• Engaged Rieck to install new air cleaner systems in the ductwork in our HVAC 

systems in response to our concern about the spread of Covid and other 

pathogens.  This repair will be done in early 2021. 

• Engaged a new company to clean the church at a cost saving. 

• Received cash donations from several members which were used to work on 

special building and grounds projects. 

• Worked with Essential Lawn and Irrigation and volunteers to maintain our 

gardens and lawn areas. 

Met and made decisions via zoom after Covid protocols were put in place. 

Linda Meily, Chair of Building and Grounds 

Nominating Team 2020 Annual Report 

In February and March 2020, the Team met once each month by Zoom to search for our 

new class of 2023 officers. In April, we started meeting every other week by Zoom.  Many 

candidates were suggested and discussed.  We selected four Deacons and seven Elders 

who agreed to serve beginning January 2021 through December 2023.  The candidates 

were presented to and approved by Session in October 2020.  The slate was also 

presented to the congregation via a Zoom meeting on December 6, 2020 and approved.  

We wish to thank the Deacons and Elders who have concluded their terms of service this 

year – Elders Elizabeth Davis, Kevin Dickson, Dorothy Fyffe, Brandon McFarland and 

Deacons Pam Bates, Victorine Alobwede, Jon Friedl and Holly Woods. 

Thank you to the members of the 2020 Nominating Team – Jeff Acred, Cindy Battelle, 

Suzi Dameron, Kathy Jester (Session Representative), George Lawson, Judy Murphy 

(Deacon Representative) Mary Stahley, and Phyllis Strayer.  Nancy Birdsong was our 

Staff Liaison. 

Gretchen Cleaves, Chair of Nominating  
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MarCom (Marketing & Communications) Team 2020 Annual Report 

Surely, we can all agree that 2020 was no ordinary year for any of the Southminster 

teams, and MarCom is no exception.  In March, with COVID-19 pandemic declared, 

members of the MarCom team stepped forward to help support live streaming of 

worship services.  If it were not for the quick action of Pastor Laura in procuring a 

streaming camera (Mevo) in March, live streaming of worship may never have 

progressed to where it is today.  The original ‘stream’ team were Ken & Darlene Irwin, 

Ralph Adkins, Ryan Battelle and Todd Hall. 

In April, the chair Brandon McFarland stepped down, as he and his family were moving 

out of the area. Todd Hall took over as Chair of the team. 

By May, the job position description for the ‘Coordinator of Communications’ evolved 

into the MarCom Coordinator and encompassed needs such as more support of 

website and livestreaming needs.  Session approved an increase in budget of $5,000 to 

support MarCom’s desire to upgrade livestreaming capabilities. 

In June a new Point Tilt Zoom (PTZ) camera arrived as well as supporting computer, 

cabling and software.  Ken Irwin led in the effort to research options and recommend 

specifications; then performed all setup and testing.   

In July Ryan Battelle obtained a new replacement sound board.  This was a critical 

component to improving our livestream efforts.  Mark and Ben Locke volunteered and 

started assisting with supporting sound board responsibilities for worship services.  

Cindy Battelle and, later, Linda Wiggers joined the stream team to provide support for 

video production enhancement for the worship services.   

MarCom also directed and managed the replacement of a large number of lights in the 

sanctuary in order to improve streaming quality.  These efforts were made possible, in 

large part, by the generous contributions of time and energy by the Building and 

Grounds team, as well as Property Manager Christian Zennie. 

In September Josh Sweeney accepted the position of MarCom Communication 

Coordinator.  His official start date was Monday 14 September.  Josh’s initial focus was 

on reviewing and updating old content.  He soon got involved in learning and supporting 

the livestreamed services. 

In November, the MarCom team met to work on overall team goals and some strategies 

to work towards these goals.  Primary goals were, and remain: 

• Setting up a common, shared church calendar. 

• Establishing a data repository / system of record so that teams and staff can 

share information effectively. 

• Marketing Message – the MarCom team wants to develop an ‘elevator pitch’ type 

of message to help define our focus for marketing to the community. 

Marcom and the Stream Team continue to enhance the worship experience with more 

sophisticated video production capabilities.  The ‘Family’ oriented Christmas Eve 

service was recorded ahead of time with the youth in various locations around Dayton.  
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Josh reported that modifications to the website have helped raise our visibility in Google 

search results for those looking for a PCUSA church in Dayton: we now appear 2nd in 

the list of Google search results on “Presbyterian church Dayton”. 

With all this change this year, there were some constants… 

• Special thanks to Pastor Nancy and Pastor Laura for being flexible and working 

with the new opportunity of livestreaming.  

• Ken Irwin continues to serve the church by supporting technology needs across 

many areas.  His work of continual updating of the website and now supporting 

livestreaming has been a constant blessing. 

• Ryan Battelle has looked after audio support for those in the sanctuary in 

addition to the added complexity of supporting the livestream. 

• Ruth and Jim have done a magnificent job providing music for the services.  As 

time has progressed, the choir that Ruth has assembled continues to provide 

inspirational energy to the services. 

And we have had a couple of challenges that have not been resolved: 

• The electronic outdoor sign has had a flaw (upper left hand corner on the south 

side of the sign) has been faulty.   

• The projection screen above the choir has not been in operation for several 

months and we feel this needs to be resolved by the time in-person services are 

held. 

Looking ahead into early 2021, we are hoping to have traction on the following items 

very soon: 

• Consolidated shared calendar 

• Microsoft Office 365 for church staff 

• Use of Microsoft Teams or SharePoint for information sharing. 

• Electronic Friendship Pad 

Marcom is proud to serve Southminster, and we look forward to continued service in 

2021. 

Todd Hall, Chair of MarCom 
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Board of Deacons 2020 Annual Report 

The Board of Deacons has accepted the call to try and supply support, assistance, and 

comfort to those in our congregation who may need us. This has, obviously, been a 

challenging year. However, as the challenges grew, so did the needs and God never 

stopped showing us ways to serve. Each member of each of these teams worked in 

every way possible to be the Hands and Feet of Jesus in whatever form that took. As 

difficult as the work seemed, we found ways to listen to God and follow the paths he 

opened for us.  

Prayer & Presence Annual Report – 2020  

Our team did the best we could during this difficult year.  Below are the totals of our 

separate ministries: 

  

Hello-Good Morning…This ministry pairs individuals who live alone; they are asked to 

call each other daily to be certain their partner is okay and in no need of assistance. 

Deanna Brewer reports there are 16 people involved at the present time. 

  

Care Connection…This ministry extends the love, care and hospitality of Christ to 

those connected with Southminster through regular phone calls.   Special prayer 

requests or needs are recorded, and prayer requests are then confidentially relayed to 

the Intercessory Prayer group and the Pastors. 

Marion Kaufman and Suzi Dameron are coordinators of this ministry and they report the 

following numbers: 

Number of calls made for 2020: 1666; Connections: 781; Prayer Requests: 467; 

Postcards Sent (through March) 30. 

  

Homebound Visitation… This ministry coordinates visitation opportunities to those 

connected with Southminster who are homebound or reside in care facilities.  The visits, 

and in some cases phone calls, are typically made monthly. 

Judy Bohnert reports that many Deacons offered to take 2-3 names of people and made 

monthly calls to them.  No visitation was possible this year due to COVID restrictions. 

  

Home Communion…This ministry provides monthly communion to people who are not 

able to attend regular worship services.  A two-member team of communion servers (an 

Ordained Deacon or Session person) takes and shares the Sacrament of Communion 

with homebound or nursing home members. 

Lana Ellinger reports that from January-March there were 19 people that received 

Home Communion.  Again, COVID restrictions prevented this from continuing after 

March. 

  

Hospital & Rehab Visitation…This ministry offers spiritual support and encouragement 

through weekly visits, to those who are currently hospitalized or are in Rehabilitation. 

Marilyn Kemper works with Pastor Nancy, and again, no visits were allowed this 

year.  Hopefully in 2021 it will be possible to continue this ministry. 
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Follow-up calls…This ministry offers spiritual support and encouragement to 

individuals recently discharged from the hospital or rehab services; and also, for those 

who face life challenges or have lost a loved one. 

Pam Bates made approximately 30 calls this year.  

  

Email Prayer Chain…This ministry relays special prayer requests to members who 

pray for each request. Prayer chains exist via email and phone calls. 

Judy Murphy organizes this ministry and there are 100 prayer partners involved.  This 

year 261 prayer requests were issued to those participating. 

  

Care Notes…This ministry offers care and support to children, teens and adults through 

professionally written small pamphlets called Care Notes and are available on a wide 

variety of topics and provided free of charge.  They are distributed in various areas of 

the Church building. 

Because of the Church closure this year, Barb Adams did not need to replenish the 

supply.  

 

Compassion and Assistance 
Because of Covid restrictions several of our ministries were not able to function.   

However, the Needlecraft group was able to meet a few times outside and later with 

proper spacing in the CFC.  They worked on hats, mittens and scarfs for the VA and 

sweaters for children overseas. 

College care packages were sent to 10 students in the spring and fall.   

Birthday cards were sent throughout the year to persons 82 years of age or older. 

Hometouch letters along with Southminster’s News and Notes were sent throughout the 

year to members not able to attend Church. 

Sanctuary lambs are still available for persons as needed. 

 

Fellowship Team Report 2020  

The year 2020 started as past years. We ran the coffee corner weekly. We set out 

coffee before Sunday School and cleaned up after the service. 

The Epiphany dinner was held January 5. The Fellowship Team was in charge of the 

potluck dinner and there were 86 people in attendance. 

The Fellowship Team also helped with the potluck after church on February 9 for the 

review of the annual report. Since that time all activities have been canceled. 

There has been discussion of cleaning and organizing the kitchen and moving the 

dishes out of the locker room, but at this point no action has been taken.   

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Sherri Swiger, Moderator, Board of Deacons 
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Stewardship Team 2020 Annual Report 

 

As of December 31, 2020, congregational pledges for 2021 are 92 members pledging 

$386,725 for the year 2021. 

In 2020, we had 99 members pledge $375,630.  The Stewardship Team hopes that 

members will prayerfully consider pledging in 2021, so that the Finance Team can 

create a balanced budget. 

The Stewardship Team worked in conjunction with the Invitation Team to print, stamp 

and mail the pledge cards and Time and Talents surveys to every member of the 

congregation. 

Team members: Kathy Jester (chair), Dorothy Fyffe, Art Nitsch, Bob Clements, and 

Nancy Birdsong (ex-officio). Janice Young will be joining the team for 2021. 

Kathy Jester, Chair of Stewardship  

 

 

 

Personnel Team 2020 Annual Report 

 

During the year, the Personnel team completed most all staff and clergy annual reviews 

and updated the position descriptions, developed and achieved session approval for the 

2021 personnel budget. 

In January 2020 we welcomed the newest team member, Session representative, Irene 

Mathis, who will become the new Chair on January 1, 2021. 

In 2020 the Personnel team supported the hiring of a part time Director of Children’s 

Ministries and shortly after that mid-year hire of Josh Sweeney, the search was on for a 

part-time Coordinator for Marketing and Communications. By September, after a wide 

search, Josh Sweeney assumed that roll as well.    

During this year, we were able to maintain full employment for the staff and clergy, in 

spite of the pandemic and the need for live- streaming of our church services, thanks to 

the prompt, successful efforts of our Finance team and Patty Izor. We were able to 

secure a PPP loan from U.S Bank to cover the need to maintain our full employment. 

I wish to personally thank all the current Personnel Team members, Bob Burkman, Wes 

Cleave, Liz Ferguson, Irene Mathis, Dick Stevens, Charlie Tapp.  Especially, many 

thanks to Charlie Tapp, who will be leaving the team in 2021, for his many dedicated 

years of service to the team, including several years skillfully leading the team. Thanks 

also, to all the staff for working with the Personnel team, and to the congregation for 

supporting all our efforts this past year. 

Ron Kuker, Chair of Personnel  
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Finance Team 2020 Annual Report 

Southminster will close out 2020 better positioned financially than recent global events 
might otherwise have implied.  Total receipts were $682,466. The return on our 
investments through the same period was $45,274.  Total expenses were $589,411.  You 
may recall we began 2020 with a balanced budget.    A great pestilence o’er the land 
certainly weighed many a hope for the year, but God provided in abundance through 
exceptional generosity of our faithful.  Consider, for example, the unpledged giving figure 
of $143,639 – well in excess of the budgeted amount of $94,704 which was considered 
excessively optimistic at passing. 

 During the course of the year, we routinely transferred money from our money market 
funds in order to meet our obligations.  This sort of movement is normal, as we no longer 
receive monthly income from the cell tower.  Now we receive a single annual payment of 
$89,000, all of which was moved to our investment accounts until it is needed in the 
general fund.  25% of the $89,000 is being permanently invested in our Southminster 
Foundation in order to provide a nest egg for when the cell tower no longer provides any 
income (in 2038). 

We received no estate gifts in 2020.  We did, however, receive $59,000 from the federal 
government “Paycheck Protection Program” stimulus.  This loan covered employee 
expenses and some of our utility payments through the pandemic crisis and was forgiven 
by the federal government in early 2021. 

The Finance team thanks the congregation for their generous and timely financial support. 
We ask also that you remember the church in your estate planning. 

Please remember that pledging for the year helps us to establish and maintain a budget 
for the church.  If you are able to make a commitment, we would like to encourage you to 
do so each year.  Also remember that for 2021 our per capita - which is the church's tithe 
to the Presbytery - is $52.23 per member. 

Finance oversees more than $700k in investments, including both restricted funds 
(endowments) and general long-term savings vehicles.  In 2020, our investment value 
increased by $139,977 between December 31, 2019 and December 31, 2020.  This 
increase was due to market conditions which were favorable to our investment strategy 
throughout the year. 

The Finance team meets every third Sunday of the month at 11:30 AM.  Contact anyone 
on staff or the team chair, Ryan Battelle (finance@sminster.com), if you have any 
questions. 

Finally, Finance wishes to express deep gratitude to Brian Stephens for his decades of 
service to the team.  Brian served many roles over the years, including treasurer, chair, 
and, most recently, investments chair.  His competence, diligence, and faithfulness are 
not easily replaced.  We wish him abiding peace and prosperity in his retirement. 

Team Members: Ryan Battelle, Chair; Larry Schlotterbeck (assistant treasurer), Bob 
Murphy (investments), Patty Izor (treasurer), Ron Kuker, and Mike Farmer. 
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2020 2019 2018

Total Receipts 682,466      718,062      802,819      

Total Disbursements 589,411      646,021      724,720      

Net Excess (Deficit) 93,055 72,041 78,100

Select Financial Information

Current Assets - General Fund

Cash & CD's 197,078      122,776      109,052      

Assets - Investment

Dayton Foundation 295,005      282,503      228,891      

Morgan Stanley 423,027      394,259      332,542      

Total 718,032      676,762      561,433      

Total Cash and Investments 915,110      799,538      670,485      

Liabilities -

Withholdings & Misc 15               -                 401             

PPP Loan 59,000        -                 -                 

Other Debt -                 -                 -                 

Total Liabilities 59,015        -                 401             

Equity Reserve - 

Other Designated Funds 111,196 107,531 91,693

Key Transactions/Activity - 2020

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

In addition, $34,631 was received from the congregation for pass through items 

such as designated gifts, mission offerings, flowers, youth events, emergancy 

assistance, etc.

The Finance Committee asks that you remember Southminster's Endowment 

Fund in your estate planning.

In Christ - Patty Izor, Treasurer

TREASURER'S REPORT

Annual Financial Results

Southminster received the second annual payment on the sale of the cell tower 

lease for $89,000. There will be 18 additional annual payments through 2038.

$6,235 was received in memory of Kerry Breed, Polly Combs, Ted Guest, 

Darrell Izor, Betty Mickey, John Miller, Nan Parrott, David Pina, Thomas 

Spettel, Nobel Stephens, and Beverly Stout.  The Memorial Funds Policy is 

located in the Church office along with the Memorial Designation form.

Southminster had 2 items capitalized in 2020. The Masonry work on the Stone 

and Light Dimmer System for the Sanctuary totaling $54,808. If we had not 

capitalized these items our net income would only have been $38,247.

Southminster donated $10,000 to the Dayton Food Bank from our excess 

Pantry receipts to benefit the Dayton Covid-19 victims

Southminster applied for a Paycheck Protection Program loan from the Small 

Business Administration to help with payroll and utility costs during the 

pandemic. We were awarded $59,000 which we received in May 2020. On 

January 6, 2021 the SBA approved our application for forgiveness and our loan 

has been paid in full by the SBA. We will recognize the income in 2021 to 

correspond with the forgiveness date. We also received $2,689 from the Federal 

Government to pay salaries for two employees while they were quarantined due 

to Covid exposure

Southminster has a bi-weekly pay schedule. The 2020 calendar year had 27 

pays instead of the normal 26 due to how the payrolls fell in the year. 
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Variance
2020 2020 Increase 2021

DESCRIPTION Budget Actual (Decrease) Budget

Receipts
General Fund Receipts 544,704     522,096     (22,608)    469,421      
Loose Offering 6,000         816            (5,184)      3,000          
Telesite Lease Payments 89,000       89,000       -               89,000        
Mortgage/Building Repair 7,326         7,326        
Investment Inc./Dist. Foundation/Endowment 25,500       25,500       -               25,500        
Investment Fund Net Income 5,332         5,332        
Per Capita-Receipts 6,000         6,032         32             6,000          
Building Usage Fees 9,000         2,241         (6,759)      5,000          
Pre School Lease Income 12,600       12,768       168           12,978        
Columbarium Reeipts -                 2,475         2,475        -                  
Memorial/Special Gifts 5,000         8,880         3,880        59,000        
TOTAL RECEIPTS 697,804     682,466     (15,338)    669,899      

Expenses
Salaries and Benefits:
Pastor/ Head of Staff 152,048     152,311     263           146,608      
Associate Pastor 84,419       84,952       533           85,855        
Director of Youth Ministry -                 1,313         1,313        -                  
Director of Children Ministry 25,327       12,732       (12,595)    22,466        
Other Education Staff 12,862       3,767         (9,095)      5,078          
Worship Staff 48,699       47,641       (1,058)      47,921        
Office/Facility 117,163     94,943       (22,220)    106,631      
Payroll Expense/Flexible Spending Account 2,701         1,663         (1,038)      2,500          
Total Salaries and Benefits 443,219     399,322     (43,897)    417,059      

Program/Team/Administration
Invitation Team 4,000         603            (3,397)      1,250          
Christian Education Team 12,820       2,874         (9,946)      12,125        
Worship Team 13,700       14,500       800           13,500        
Board of Deacons 4,900         729            (4,171)      4,900          
Mission Team 15,500       6,000         (9,500)      16,000        
Communication Team 5,000         6,072         1,072        5,000          
Stewardship Team (includes per capita) 21,715       21,715       -               21,765        
Office Expenses 52,450       42,786       (9,664)      53,700        
Facility Expenses 124,500     94,810       (29,690)    124,600      
Debt Retirement -                 -                -               -                  
Total Program/Team/Administration 254,585     190,089     (64,496)    252,840      

TOTAL EXPENSES 697,804     589,411     (108,393)  669,899      

NET RECEIPTS/(EXPENSES) -                 93,055       93,055      -                  

SOUTHMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2020 Budget vs. Actual

2021 Budget
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Clerk’s 2020 Annual Report 

Membership Report 

Males  Females Total 

Total Active Membership Reported, December 31, 2019:              174                   236   410 

Gains:  

 17 and Under       0       0     0 

 18 and Over       5       3      8  

  Total Gains      5      3     8 

Losses: 

 Letter of Transfer or Removal from Rolls    3                             3                          6   

 Death        4      4          8  

      Total Losses      7                             7    14 

                  

Total Active Membership, December 31, 2020   172  232  404 

            

Age Distribution of Active Members 

25 & Under:    54 

26-40:     71 

41-55:      66 

56-70:    89 

Over 70:   124 

Total   404 

 

                                                      Deaths 2020  

Name    Date Joined    Date of Death 

Kerry Breed    3/9/2020    3/17/2020. 

Polly Combs    5/7/2019    7/30/2020 

Richard Eichhorn   7/9/2007    2/18/2020 

Theodore Guest   November 1971   10/9/2020 

Ruth Hall    12/7/1997    10/12/2020 

Darrell E. Izor    12/12/1988    1/3/2020 

Betty W. Mickey    2/28/1971    3/26/2020 

Thomas R. Spettel   12/20/1964    2/17/2020 
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SOUTHMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 
FEBRUARY 9, 2020 

 
CALL OF THE MEETING: The congregation of Southminster Presbyterian Church was called 
together with proper prior notice, for the purposes of: 
 
Receiving the Annual Report  
Approving the minutes of the Congregational Meetings 
Approving a revision to the bylaws 
 
and following that of:  
 
Acting on the recommendation of the Session for the compensation packages for the installed 
pastors  
Electing officers of the Corporation for 2020. 
 
Moderator Rev. Dr. Nancy Birdsong opened the meeting with prayer at 11.45 a.m.in the 
Christian Fellowship Centre.  Approximately, sixty-six members were in attendance; a quorum 
of the Church’s membership is forty-one. 
 
Business of the Meeting: 
 
It was moved, seconded, and accepted (MSA) to accept the Minutes of: 
 

• Annual Meeting of the Congregation of February 3, 2019 

• Called Congregational Meeting of May 26, 2019 

• Called Congregational Meeting of September 29, 201tober 9 
 
It was moved, seconded, and accepted to accept the revisions to the bylaws, approved by 
Session on October 24, 2019. 
 
Rev. Birdsong gave a prayer for members who went to be with our Lord in 2019. 
 
Rev. Birdsong recognized and gave a prayer for church officers whose terms ended in 2019 and 
for our new officers. 
 
Staff Presentations:  Rev. Dr. Nancy Birdsong 
          Rev. Laura Nile 
         
 
Team Leader Presentations: Team leaders/representatives mentioned highlights from 2019 and 
plans for future activities currently under discussion. 
 
 Mission    Kevin Dickson 
 Marketing & Communications  Ralph Adkins 
 Personnel    Ron Kuker 
 Worship    Elizabeth Davis 
 Invitation     Mark Ferguson 
 Building and Grounds   Linda Miely 
 Nominating     George Lawson 
 Finance    Ryan Battelle 
 Stewardship    Ralph Adkins 
 Board of Deacons   Holly Woods 
 Fellowship    Sandy Stevens 
 Clerk’s Report    Dorothy Fyffe 
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It was MSA to approve Staff Reports, Team Reports and The Annual Report. 
 
The business meeting of the Corporation was moderated by Ron Kuker and opened with prayer 
by Marj Lawson. The business of the Corporation was to approve the compensation packages 
for the pastors and to elect officers to serve one-year terms. The pastors recused themselves 
from the discussion on their compensation packages. 
 
Ron Kuker, chair of the Personnel Team, presented the recommendation of the Session for the 
compensation packages for Rev. Dr. Birdsong and Rev. Laura Nile.  
It was MSA to accept the recommendation. 
 
Budget Presentation   Ryan Battelle 
 
The following names were presented to the congregation: 
 
 
President   Kathy Jester 
Vice President  Lois Thorp 
Treasurer:  Patty Izor 
Secretary  Dorothy Fyffe 
 
It was MSA to accept the nominees. 
 
Rev. Nile closed the meeting with prayer at 12.20 p.m. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Dorothy W. Fyffe, Clerk 
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SOUTHMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
MINUTES OF THE CALLED CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 

DECEMBER 6, 2020 
Due to the Covid19 Pandemic, the meeting was conducted via Zoom. 

 
 

CALL OF THE MEETING: The congregation of Southminster Presbyterian Church was called 
together with proper prior notice, for the purpose of: 
 
Approving the amendments to the bylaws 

Approving the Minutes of – The Annual Meeting of Feb. 9, 2020 

and 

Approving the officer recommendations from the Nominating Team 

Moderator Rev. Dr. Nancy Birdsong opened the meeting at 11.33 a.m. with prayer. Rev. Nile-
Tuell, host of the meeting, confirmed that the number of members logged on exceeded a 
quorum. (A quorum is 10% of the membership and currently equates to 41.) 
 

The following motions were approved: 

Motion 1 – To approve the changes to Sections V, X and XI of the bylaws to allow the 

Congregation and Session to meet electronically and to change the terms served by 

officers, Elders and Deacons. 

Motion 2- To approve the Minutes of The Annual Meeting of Feb. 9, 2020  

Motion 3 -To approve the slate of officers recommended by the Nominating Team for 

2021. 

                   Elders          Deacons 

Andrew McKenzie      Gretchen Locke 

Jill Matteson       Bill Barlow 

Cyndi Platt       Darlene Irwin 

Shailendra Dwyer      Marilyn Kemper 

Janice Young 

Ginny Suarez 

Marie Sutton 

 

Rev. Nile-Tuell closed the meeting with prayer at 11.49.a.m.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted 
 
 
Dorothy Fyffe, Clerk of Session 
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